
By Sabrina Dreythaler, 4-H Educator 

 

 

The 4-H Outdoor Adventure Club has started up again! In this club 
youth and their families are able to experience hands-on learning in 
the great outdoors. The next meeting for the Outdoor Adventure Club 
will be on June 3 and we will be meeting at 4-H Camp Wabasso to 
participate in Camp Open House. The club will be helping with tours 
of the trail system at camp. 
 
Later in the summer the Outdoor Adventure Club will be Nest-
Watchers for the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. We will be exploring the 
trail system behind Wiley Intermediate School in Watertown and 
checking the nest boxes to see which birds have utilized them. Not only will we be outside enjoying our 
environment, but we will also be conducting research for Cornell University and following the scientific 
method as well!  

 

 
This year is the 200th anniversary of the Jefferson County Fair. This makes the 
Jefferson County Fair the longest consecutive running fair in the entire country!  
 
New at the fair this year, 4-H will be offering multiple S.T.E.M. (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Math) activities for youth and families to enjoy 
together. Each day there will be something new and exciting to be a part of! 
Come to the 4-H tent to dance on a floor keyboard, run across a pool of “quick-
sand,” be inside a human-sized bubble, make homemade ice cream, and more! 
There will also be engineering challenges daily, such as building the highest 
tower out of spaghetti, designing the strongest structure for an egg-drop, or 
building the strongest building out of toothpicks and gumdrops.  
 
Also new this year the 4-H tent will have a photo-booth for youth and families to 

use throughout the entire fair week! Goofy props will be provided, so just bring your phones and take as 
many pictures as you like! Like us on Facebook and share your 4-H fair pictures with us! 
 

 

 

By Karen Soule, 4-H Educator 

 

A meeting for club leaders and volunteers was held Thursday evening, May 
11, to update our members about changes in the county fair for this year. 
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Pam Reed, superintendent of dairy cattle and livestock, informed us of changes for the 200th Jefferson County 
Fair. All non-animal exhibits will be in a tent near the livestock tents. They are looking into one that will have 
a floor. Any vendors and open domestic exhibits will be in the fair building where 4-H used to be. 4-H will not 
be having a dairy bar this year. A new attraction to the fair will be a concert on Friday night in the ice arena. 
 
The schedule will have some changes. At this time, we believe that the dairy and livestock shows will be on 
the same days that they traditionally have been held. Shows that may be moved are the dog and horse 
shows. The fairbook is done and will be available soon, but without a schedule.   
 
Keep watching our 4-H Facebook page for updates! 
 

4-H Dog Classes Start Soon 

 
Dog agility classes will start as soon as the field is dry enough to allow us to set the equipment up and be able 
to run on it. We will again be at Ron Shoemaker’s home in the Adams Center area, on Mondays starting at 
6:00 p.m. Dogs need to have prior obedience training and be able to safely work off a leash, be able to be 
around other dogs, be in good health and condition, and have current rabies vaccination.  To sign up, call 
Karen at 315-788-8450, ext. 269. You will be notified when we start classes. During class, we will also have 
the opportunity for some rally and obedience practices. 
 
Grooming and Handling classes will be Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m., starting 
on May 30 and running through June 27. These classes will be held in 
the parking lot at Cornell Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County. 
Dogs should be able to be around other people and dogs, have a 
current rabies vaccination, and be in good health.  Call Karen to sign 
up at 315-788-8450 ext. 269.   
 

Furry Friends 4-H Dog Club Meeting 

 
The next meeting for the Furry Friends 4-H Dog Club will be Wednesday, June 7, at 6:30 p.m., at the 
Extension office. We will meet again on Wednesday, July 5 at the same time. 
 
We had disappointing news that Tom Bradley will not be able to come and judge the grooming and handling 
classes at the fair as he had something come up that he needs to attend. However, Stephanie Podejko will be 
there to judge as usual. If you didn’t already know, she is a breeder of champion Dalmations, and she trains 
in obedience, rally, and agility. She is an AKC approved judge in obedience from the Novice level to Utility and 
Rally Novice to Excellent. 
 

Stephens Wins the Cliff Thayer Memorial Ewe Lamb Award 

 
On Thursday, May 11, Michaela Stephens of the Jefferson County 4-H Livestock Club 
and Peeps and Squeaks, picked up her Cliff Thayer ewe lamb award. The North East 
Southdown Association presents the Cliff Thayer Memorial Ewe Lamb award to a 
deserving youth annually in an effort to help the youth promote the Southdown 
breed. The youth are chosen based on their enthusiasm for the breed, ability to 
campaign the lamb to the best of its ability, maturity and responsibility of the youth, 
and knowledge of the Southdown sheep standard. It was a huge honor for Michaela 
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to be chosen as the 2017 Cliff Thayer Award winner. The ewe lamb was donated by Bryan Mason and 
Darlene Leary who have given Michaela a gorgeous, futurity nominated January lamb that she plans to show 
at the North East Youth Sheep Show this July, as well as the New Jersey State Fair, New York State Fair, and 
the Big E and Harrisburg this fall.   
 
 

 
 

Calling all Junior Chefs! 

 

By Kaci Garbacik, 4-H Educator 

 

Jefferson County 4-H will be hosting a Junior Iron Chef Contest this year as part of County Fair! This contest 
will have two age divisions: Middle School (6-8 grades) and High School (9-12 grades). Teams consist of three 
to five members and one coach (coach must be 18 years or older). There will be a prize for first place in each 
division! All ingredients and equipment will be provided. You just supply your team, aprons, hats/hair covers, 
and/or a team poster! There is a $25 registration fee and we are accepting five teams maximum to 
participate. 
 
The contest will be similar to 
“Chopped” and mimic past New 
York State Fair Junior Iron Chef 
contests. Teams will check-in on 
contest day at the 4-H non-animal 
exhibition area and be assigned a 
table with an unidentified “mystery” 
ingredient. The mystery ingredient 
will be revealed, and teams will have 
five minutes to discuss a game plan 
with their coaches. Teams then have 
one hour and access to a pantry of 
various ingredients to create a dish 
featuring the mystery ingredient!  
 
Teams will be judged on taste, 
presentation of dish (plating), an 
oral presentation, and nutritional 
content of the dish. This event is 
guaranteed to be a fun time so get 
your team together today! Contact 
Kaci at 315-788-8450, ext. 244, or 
kg465@cornell.edu if you would like 
more information about this event.  
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What’s happening in our 4-H Military Programs? 

Well . . . A LOT! Military youth across New York State have been following the    
4-H way of “learning by doing” by participating in a variety of programs and 
events! 4-H Military Partnerships provide support for military youth across the 
country and even overseas. A large majority of military youth are reached 
through efforts on installations primarily in Youth Centers. Since 2005, the DoD 
and 4-H have a formal agreement that all military installations will have two 4-H 
clubs present to better serve the youth stationed there. Because military youth 
move more frequently than their civilian counterparts, offering consistent, 
predictable 4-H programs across the world help foster resiliency skills amongst 
military youth. Here’s a look at what has been happening in our New York 4-H 
Military Clubs: 

 
 
Fort Drum: In April, the Fort Drum Youth Center hosted their 
annual Month of the Military Child Operation Megaphone Lock-In! 
Youth enjoyed many different games and activities including staying 
up way too late!  
 
The Youth Center has also just wrapped up a Middle School cooking 
class called “Vary your Veggies,” led by one of our own Extension 
educators! The youth learned a multitude of yummy ways to 
incorporate vegetables into their diets. The Youth Center is now 
gearing up to offer the same class for high school students beginning 
in May.  
 

Third through fifth grade youth at the Fort Drum School Age Center are currently participating in a Cooking 
101 program until the end of the school year! During this once weekly program, the youth will learn things 
like basic kitchen and food safety, MyPlate, measuring techniques, knife skills, and different cooking 
methods.  
 
School Age Center youth also continue to be active in the gardening club having recently started their seeds 
indoors! 
 
United States Military Academy at West Point: The Youth Center 
at West Point also hosted a Month of the Military Child celebration 
on Friday April 28. This event was a full, action packed day 
consisting of Project Adventure activities, rock climbing, tie-dying, 
3D pens, canine coaching, and much more! Seventy-nine youth 
participated in this awesome event!  
 
Fort Hamilton: Youth at this Brooklyn military installation have 
been very busy with STEM activities learning concepts like 
magnetism, battery-operated devices, bridge-building, and even 
rocketry! During these STEM club meetings, youth of all ages from 
both the Middle School/Teen Center and School Age Center come 
together to learn in a fun environment!  

Middle School teen at  
Fort Drum preparing yummy 

sweet potato fries! 

School Age Center Youth at Fort Drum practice 
identifying the food groups on MyPlate using 

hula hoops!  

Several West Point youth are  
completely engrossed in the 3D pens! 
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FREE Tuition at SUNY and CUNY Schools! 

 

By Rochelle Runge, 4-H Educator 

 
  

In what advocates are calling a historic move, New York Governor Andrew Cuomo and state legislative 
leaders announced that tuition will be free at the City University of New York (CUNY) and State University of 
New York Systems (SUNY) for New York families with annual incomes up to $125,000. The plan will be phased 
in over three years, starting in the fall of 2017 with new students from families with incomes up to $100,000.  
 
The governor's office estimates that nearly 
940,000 families in the State will be eligible. 
Students who receive free tuition will be required 
to live and work in New York for the same 
number of years they received the grants. If they 
don’t the grants would convert to student loans.  
 
In addition to free tuition at SUNY and CUNY schools, a new grant program will be established for students 
who choose to attend private colleges in New York State. Private school students are eligible for a $3,000 
scholarship if their private college agrees to match the grant and to freeze tuition for the duration of a 
student's grant. 
  
Source: www.insidehighered.com 

 

Upcoming Events: With summer fast approaching, each installation is 
making plans for great summer opportunities!  
 
 West Point has several volunteer opportunities available for any  
       teens who are interested.  
 
 Fort Drum Youth Center is preparing to host the high school class of  
       “Vary your Veggies” as well as a Cooking 202 program.  
 
 Fort Hamilton is gearing up to host a 4-H exposure day for  
       geographically dispersed youth from Staten Island in June!  
 
Contact your specific installation for more information regarding 
upcoming programs, and stay tuned for future 4-H Military news!  

Fort Hamilton youth are excited their 
bridge held over 5 pounds!  
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Contact us for more information at 315-788-8450  

or jefferson@cornell.edu. 
 

Visit our website at www.ccejefferson.org. 
 

Find us on Facebook at: 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County 

and Jefferson County, NY 4H  

 


